SUMMER/WINTER ENROLLMENT LIMITS

Undergraduate students enrolling in courses in the Summer or Winter semester at Saint Louis University are limited in the number of total and concurrent courses.

**For courses that meet between 1-4 weeks**
Students are limited to 1 course, not exceeding 4 credits, or courses that total 4 credits in the winter intersession.

[Exception: zero-credit labs which accompany for-credit lecture courses do not count toward the course limit.]

**For courses that meet more than 4 weeks**
Students are limited to 2 courses, not exceeding 8 credits, or courses that total 8 credits in any single summer session/term.

Students are limited to 2 courses, not exceeding 8 credits, or courses that total 8 credits in overlapping summer sessions/terms.

Students on Academic Probation may enroll in no more than 1 course/4 credits in any single summer session/term. Enrollment in terms which overlap has a total load limit of 1 course/4 credits.

[Exception: zero-credit labs which accompany for-credit lecture courses do not count toward the course limit.]

This policy does not apply to accelerated and required summer programs.